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As Marin Clean Energy grows, we expect to tap 
into and develop renewable energy sources closer 
to home. 

WWim 

Not giant wind farms or sprawling fields of solar 
panels, but smaller rooftop solar installations, bio-
mass generation from waste organic matter, and 
geothermal power from naturally-occurring under 
ground heat, among other non-polluting sources. 
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,ervice 
We know you're happiest with your energy ser -

' '' 
vice when you don't have to think about it. Marin 

s\ , _ Clean Energy doesn't change anything about your 
energy service—except making it cleaner. 
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We purchase the power from clean, renew
able sources and PG&E delivers it straight to 
your home or business through their distribu
tion system and wires. It's that simple. 

PG&E sends your monthly bill and provides 
customer service. 

And those repair and maintenance teams 
in the familiar blue PG&E trucks continue to 
provide the same reliable service you're used 
to—rain or shine. 
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lower 
The rates you pay with Marin Clean Energy 
are lower than those you currently pay to PG&E. 

And in the future, we expect our rates will con
tinue to be lower than those PG&E charges. 
That's because as more and more clean energj 
becomes available in the marketplace, the price | 
for that energy drops. 

As Marin Glean Energy increases the amount 
of renewable energy we provide, we will reduc 
the amount we get from sources like natural gas,| 
whose prices are far more volatile and subject 
to price spiking. 

Marin Clean Erie 
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rates 
And Marin Clean Energy sets rates locally 
so we can better tailor rates and programs 
to reflect our local energy needs, our geog-

At : 
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iow it works 
Following the same careful approach it took in 
developing the program over six years, Marin 
Clean Energy will be introduced in two phases 
spanning more than two years. 

The first phase, beginning in early May 2010, 
includes a small number of residential, com -
mercial and municipal customers. The second 
phase, beginning in late summer 2011, will in
clude all remaining customers. 

This phased approach allows Marin Clean Energy 
to ensure the program is operating effectively 
and meeting customers' needs. It also provides 
Marin Clean Energy time to design and introduce 
its own energy efficiency and other energy- and 
cost-saving programs for customers. 

Customers who opt out n 
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FoR moRE iNFoRnAt :oN FBS^DisG nARiN For technical questions, pleasecontact: 
c I E^s; ENERGy. inc I udng fleet ing schedules DawnWbisz, :nterim Direct or 
and agendas, documents, am fiequent ly asked main Energy Authority 
questions, olease visit our website 

www.MarirCI earEhergy.info 

For general questions or to schedule a 
presentation about Marin Clean Energy 
please contact: 

Jorciis WX ter Vteaver 
marin Energy Authority 
415-473-6624 orjweaver@co.rrarin.ca.us 

dwass@cojmin.ca.us 
Fbrpoikyorgovemance questions piease contact: 

Charles mcGlashan, chair 
marin Energy Authority 
cmcgiashai@comarri.ca.us 

shawn marshal Ivico chair 
marin Biergy Authority 
shawnrrarshal l@comcast.ret www.MarinC I eanEnergy.irifo 
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